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Fáilte chuig Comórtas Na mBailte  Slachtmhara Super Valu don bhliain 2022. Táimid buíoch daoibh as ucht na 
hiontrála a chur chugainn, agus guimíd gach rath ar bhúr gcuid oibre amach anseo. Adh Mór. Newmarket On 
Fergus is very welcome to the 2022 SuperValu National Tidy Towns Competition; thank you for your fine 
submission with map, plan and submission to the Clare County Council Development Plan. For next year do please 
identify projects on the map with their appropriate designation of M, N or FP which helps to streamline the 
adjudication process. It is good to note your awareness of Global Sustainable Goals and how Tidy Towns activities 
reflect these. The committee is well organised with a volunteer base of 30+ to call upon and strong support from a 
variety of sources. Engagement with the youth of the Parish and the schools is fruitful and communication channels 
effective.  Congratulations on your Biodiversity Action Plan and of course on the planting of 1000+ saplings 
throughout the village which involved the entire community; an impressive achievement! Further congratulations on 
attracting funding of €180,000 for the Newmarket On Fergus County Area Looped Walking Trail.
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Most business premises within Newmarket On Fergus are beautifully presented; the mural on the gable wall of the 
Butcher premises is very eye-catching. Public buildings look well too and the Church of the Holy Rosary together 
with its beautiful grounds,the  Library, Creche and nearby Café were admired. The rear façade of the Community 
Centre which is highly visible on walking back up to the town from O’Regan Park needs attention as it looks quite 
drab; the Great Gas canopy also looked poorly. The addition of a new public space in the form of an Urban Garden 
is a welcome feature and it is good to note wheelchair accessibility at the Fairgreen, the latter enjoys excellent 
maintenance. Continued management of the Burial Grounds and the Grotto at Avondale is favourably 
acknowledged.
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Wonderful green spaces and maturing trees on all entrances from approach roads is a fine introduction to 
Newmarket On Fergus for the travelling public and the trees will provide a legacy for generations to come; the new 
picnic area is a welcome feature.
Participation in the Shannon in Bloom initiative which resulted in the planting of thousands of pollinator friendly bulbs 
and again involved all sectors of the community is laudable. New hedgerow planting at the GAA grounds and the 
installation of twenty floral hanging baskets together with window boxes will ensure year-round colour and interest 
with the Spring bulbs. Hopefully the saplings will get an opportunity to thrive to maturity; tree management in 
O’Regan Park is favourably acknowledged; landscaping to the boundary fencing of the Celtic FC grounds might be 
considered, the supporting stone wall here was admired. Seating is suggested for the Lough Gash viewing point
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considered, the supporting stone wall here was admired. Seating is suggested for the Lough Gash viewing point

O’Regan Park located behind the Community Centre is a wonderful community facility with its Adventure 
Playground, Picnic Facilities, Wild Life Areas and it seems, something for everyone. Better quality finger post 
signage for this wonderful facility should be installed on the roadside across from its entrance; no doubt wildlife 
panels will be installed within the park, the existing bin here should be replaced or refurbished.  The identification of 
so many wildlife habitats within the village and environs presents numerous opportunities to enhance biodiversity 
awareness; we note your ‘Don’t Mow, Let It Grow’ initiative together with many more. The following link can be used 
to download an App that can be used by all to measure the effectives of their actions for pollinators. Flower-Insect 
Timed Count (FIT Count) - National Biodiversity Data Centre (biodiversityireland.ie) It is good that all planting is 
pollinator friendly and that weed control is done by hand rather than the use of chemical weedkiller.

It is a pleasure to report the absence of litter, dumping and graffiti within Newmarket On Fergus during adjudication; 
there were a lot of cigarette ends outside the Bookmakers premises, a Butt Bin might be a good idea here. The 
community’s engagement in the National Spring Clean, regular litter patrols and the ‘Scoop the Poop’ initiative is 
obviously effective. Treatment of vacant / derelict premises is applauded; some old premises and an undeveloped 
site on the road to Lough Gash will no doubt receive remedial treatment as an interim measure pending 
redevelopment. Overhead service cables create visual clutter and look untidy along with timber service poles. The 
management of street furniture is good in general however there are a few exceptions.

The Business Sustainability initiative which aims to reduce consumption of water, energy, fuel and more is excellent, 
hopefully it will extend to all businesses within the town. The Digital Honesty Box used to encourage local producers 
to produce artisan products is a ‘first’ for your adjudicator, please keep us updated! Well done on the continuation of 
the Meals on Wheels and Cloud Partnership initiatives. Community water harvesting and self-watering hanging 
baskets is excellent. Well done to the schools and sporting organisations for their fundraising activities by recycling / 
reuse and the organisation of a community charity market.  Consideration might be given to hosting a community 
‘Energy Event Day’ where households can learn of the myriad of ways to save energy and money.

The Lough Gash residential development enjoys good maintenance and features attractive landscaping and 
gardens. Most roadside boundary walls within Kilnasoolagh Park need attention; the large green area here looks 
well, consideration might be given to featuring a ‘Grow it Yourself’ or similar initiative such as a Community Herb 
Garden or Community Orchard on this and other expansive green areas in other estates. Townhouses were 
admired for their presentation also as were apartment complexes. The liaison between the Tidy Towns group and 
residents to encourage the organisation of resident associations will hopefully be fruitful. Well done on your 
submission to the Clare County Development Plan for the redesign of the town centre and residential areas which 
will feature a pedestrian walkway.

Entrances to Newmarket on Fergus from approach roads all look beautiful, each in their own way. Fabulous green 
spaces with maturing trees dazzled on one entrance while more natural roadside verges with a beautiful rose bed 
graced another. The roundabout on the Shannon Road looked superb and nameplates and other road signage were 
clear, clean and easy to follow. We note your emphasis this year on the cleaning and restoration of stone walls and 
the enhancement of cycle lanes along the road to Dromoland Castle and wish you every success on the extension 
of the cycle lane where necessary in partnership with Dromoland Castle. 
The EV charging point was noted.

Nature and Biodiversity in your Locality / An Dúlra agus an Bhithéagsúlacht i do cheantar:

Sustainability – Doing more with less / Inmharthanacht - Mórán ar an mbeagán:

Tidiness and Litter Control / Slachtmhaireacht agus Rialú Bruscair:

Residential Streets & Housing Areas / Sráideanna Cónaithe & Ceantair Tithíochta:

Approach Roads, Streets & Lanes / Bóithre Isteach, Sráideanna & Lánaí:

Concluding Remarks:

Newmarket on Fergus is a beautiful small town and we appreciate your twenty-five years participation in the 
competition; it is a pleasure to note changes that have taken place and we look forward to future developments 
especially in the implementation of your Biodiversity Action Plan.


